
Chris Penhall recounts the

devastation inflicted on Essex's

oldest town during England's

CivilWar in the lTth century

he beginnings of the English Civil
Wars in l642brought to an end
150 years during which English
soil had been free of armed con-

flict. Essex itself was predominantly
Parliamentarian but did not become
directly involved in hostilities until 1648
when 4,000 Royalist soldiers arrived in
Colchester for what was intended to be a
temporary stopover. This heralded two
months of incredible hardship and starva-
tion for the citizens of this ancient town as

they were besieged by 5000 Parliamentarian
troops led by Sir Thomas Fairfax, intent on
stamping out the Royalists, whatever the
costs to the populace trapped inside the
town walls.

During the Civil War, Essex formed part of
the Eastern Association - along with the
other eastern counties, Hertfordshire and
Cambridgeshire - and Colchester was thor-
oughly on the side of Parliament. However,
as the Civil Wars continued the ever
increasing burden of taxation needed to
support the Parliamentary cause and the
New Model Army caused increasing rum-
blings of discontent. Royalists were elected
to the offices of Mayor and |ustices of the
Peace in 1647 but troops of the New Model
Army arrived in the town and ordered a

new election of candidates more acceptable

SirThomas Fairfax led the
Parliamentarian army into

Colchester. His tactical skill and

personal courage helped bring

about many Parliamentary

victories throughout England
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Four Lords and higher ranking officers were taken to Moot Hall for execution: Colonel Farr escaped through a window, Sir
Charles Lucas and fellow Royalist Commander Sir George Lisle were executed by a firing squad outside the castle, and Sir
Bernard Gascoigne was released for diplomatic purposes when it was realised he was an ltalian soldier

Civil War. In May 1646, I(ng Charles had surrendered and the War seemed over. The ICng, however, took advantage
of growing dissension between the Long Pariiament and the New Model Army and escaped from custody in Hampton
Court to the Isle of Wight in November.

In the early summer of 1648, a series of risings for the Ifing broke out around the country, one of which started in
I(ent, led by the Earl of Norwich.

Sir Thomas Fairfax led his troops into the county and defeated the Royalists at Maidstone in lune, but the remnants
marched towards London under Lord Goring. Reallsing they would find no support there, they headed for Essex.

loined at Brentwood by another force led by Sir Charles Lucas, they moved on to Chelmsford on lune 8th where the
Essex Committee for Parliament was meeting. Taking them hostage they forced them to send a message to the nearest
Parliamentary forces ordering them not to advance against the Royalists. When they left for Colchester, they took ten
of the Committee members with them.

Arriving at Colchester on June 12th, they were reluctantly allowed in by the Mayor, having promised only to stay for a
few days before they travelled north where they believed more support was waiting. However, Fairfax and his
Parliamentarian troops were closer to them than they realised and arrived on the outskirts of the town the next day.

Fairfax ordered the Royalists to surrender, they refused and Fairfax launched an attack on the Headgate hoping to
storm the town. The Parliamentarians were beaten back and so Fairfax, basing himself at Lexden, ordered the building
of fodifications and trenches from which to launch attacks and besiege the Royalist forces within the town walls.

Initially large stores of corn, wine, salt, fish and gunpowder were discovered by the Royalists at The Hythe but once
Fairfax cut off the river route, they were driven to making raiding sorties at night when they stole cattle and sheep from
local farmers: one night more than 100 cattle were taken into the town. This good luck was short 1ived, however, as

when the army successfully pushed the Royalists from their stronghold on St Johns Green and improved patrols it
became impossible to get any supplies in.

As the siege progressed the situation worsened, particularly for the townspeople. They had to find room to house the
soldiers and 1et them take thatch from their roofs to feed the horses. In late July the Cava1ry were ordered to hand over
every third horse for meat to feed the army. The soldiers were reduced to eating dogs, whiie the ordinary citizens had to
make do with cats, rats, mice and even candles made from mutton fat.

On June 24thFairfax had received reinforcements of 2,500 and on July 1st had offered terms to the soldiers, which
were refused by the Royalist commanders, as it was unusual to offer terms to the soldiery separately. He sent another
demand to surrender on July 16th but the Royalists had been encouraged to hold on until the end ofluly, when troops
around the country were supposed to rise to fight for the I(ng when the Dul<e of Hamilton crossed into England from
Scotland to battle Cromwell.
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Bullet holes from the

battle ofthe Siege of
Colchester can still

be seen in the Siege

House
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